
Dylan Raiola To Camp With Ohio State Next
Week

According to a report from 247Sports’ Steve Wiltfong, Ohio State’s quarterback of the future will be on
campus next week as Chandler, Ariz., five-star quarterback Dylan Raiola (6-3, 220) will participate in
one of the Buckeyes’ single-day recruiting camps next Tuesday.

This will be Raiola’s third visit to Ohio State and his first since committing to the Buckeyes in May,
becoming the first member of Ohio State’s 2024 recruiting class. Raiola is rated as the top quarterback
in 2024 and the No. 2 overall prospect in his class with over a year and a half to go until he can put pen
to paper and sign with Ohio State.

Raiola’s commitment to Ohio State gives the Buckeyes the No. 7 class in the 2024 team rankings, and
early returns suggest that Ohio State is involved with several top prospects in that cycle.

Miami (Fla.) Central five-star wide receiver Joshisa Trader (6-2, 170), Opa Locks (Fla.) Chaminade-
Madonna Prep five-star wide receiver Jeremiah Smith (6-3, 185), Bradenton (Fla.) IMG Academy four-
star running back Stacy Gage (5-11, 200) and Cleveland Glenville four-star cornerback Bryce West
(5-11, 177) are all top-50 prospects that have been heavily involved with the Buckeyes so far.

With a high-profile quarterback like Raiola already in the fold, it could be an enticing pitch for those like
Trader and Smith, and Raiola has not been quiet about recruiting his peers.

Come join the brotherhood https://t.co/ssOHibgguq

— Dylan Raiola (@RaiolaDylan) June 8, 2022

Future Buckeyes teammates?
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Five-star wide receivers Carnell Tate and Brandon Inniss spent plenty of time with 2024
Ohio State QB Commit Dylan Raiola at the QB Retreat over the weekend. @carnelltate_ |
@RaiolaDylan | @brandon5star2 | @OhioSt_Rivals | �: @jay_wimbrow
pic.twitter.com/IEDtsi7X8I

— Rivals (@Rivals) May 31, 2022

Raiola will get the chance to meet several members of Ohio State’s current team, which have made
several appearances throughout Ohio State’s recruiting camps, and will have the opportunity to recruit
uncommitted prospects to the Buckeye cause.

This will be one of many rounds Raiola is making this summer. He impressed at the Steve Clarkson QB
Retreat in late May, where he launched a 72-yard pass that wowed attendees.

2024 Ohio State QB commit Dylan Raiola slinging it 72 yards in the long toss competition
today at the QB Retreat �@steveclarkson | @RaiolaDylan | @OhioSt_Rivals | @adamgorney
pic.twitter.com/P8GcPm05CJ

— Rivals (@Rivals) May 29, 2022
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